There is a global epidemic of diabetes with its prevalence expected to increase from 5.1% in 2003 to 6.3% in 2025. This increase in diabetes is occurring in all nations, however, developing nations are particularly at risk. It spares no group and affects men, women, the elderly, young and people from very racial and socioeconomic background. Nevertheless, certain ethnic groups including Asians are affected more than Caucasians. Large randomized clinical trials have shown that improvement in glycaemic control, together with management of diabetes-related risk factors like blood pressure and lipid control significantly reduce the micro and macro complications in individuals with type 1 and type 2 diabetes. Patient education plays a crucial role in the prevention of diabetic fool problems. In Geneva, the rate of lower limb amputations was reduced by almost 75% after an educational intervention. People with diabetes must acquire the knowledge and skills through education to provide daily self-care in diabetes management which involves maintenance of healthy living, recognition and management of diabetes problems when they arise and taking preventive measures. Some factors include patients' biomedical variables, the psychosocial environment, the knowledge, attitudes and beliefs of patients themselves, home careers and health care providers, healthcare systems' accessibility and availability and even the national political context may influence these self-care behaviors.
INTRODUCTION
Diabetes is a chronic progressive metabolic disease characterized by hyperglycemia due mainly to absolute insulin insufficiency (type 1 diabetes) or relative insulin deficiency and insulin resistance (type 2 diabetes). Partly due to the metabolic perturbations caused by hyperglycemia, diabetes affects virtually every system of the body with long term and severe damage if diabetes control over time proves to be suboptimal [1].
How Common Is Diabetes?
There is a global epidemic of diabetes with its prevalence expected to increase from 5.1% in 2003 to 6.3% in 2025. This increase in diabetes is occurring in all nations, however, developing nations are particularly at risk. It spares no group and affects men, women, the elderly, young and people from very racial and socio-economic background. Nevertheless, certain ethnic groups including Asians are affected more than Caucasians. Nearly half of all diabetes cases occur in people older than 65 years of age [2] [3] [4] .
Although type 2 diabetes is predominantly a disease of adults, during the last few decades, the number of type 2 diabetes children and adolescents has increased globally and particularly in some parts of the Asian-Pacific regions. In some countries in these regions, type 2 diabetes in the young outnumbers type 1 diabetes by a ratio of 4:1 [5,6].
Large randomized clinical trials have shown that improvement in glycaemic control, together with management of diabetes-related risk factors like blood pressure and lipid control significantly reduce the micro and macro complications in individuals with type 1 and type 2 diabetes. These trials demonstrated that for every 1% absolute reduction in glycated haemoglobin, microvascular complications fell by 30% -35% and macrovascular complications by 14% -16% as shown in table below [7] [8] [9] .
Can Macrovascular Complications Be Reduced in Diabetes?
Patient education plays a crucial role in the prevention of diabetic fool problems. In Geneva, the rate of lower limb amputations was reduced by almost 75% after an educational intervention [10] . In another study of 242 type 2 diabetic patients, there were fewer recurrences of ulcers and the healing process was faster in subjects adhering to the foot care advice, when compared to those who did not follow the advice [11] (Table 1) . However, there is no convincing evidence based on randomized clinical trials but improving glycaemic control can decrease CHD/CVD morbidity and mortality as shown in table below [12] [13] [14] . The evidence is largely based on epidemiological studies that 1% increase of A1c is associated with a 15% -18% increase in the relative risk of CVD for patients with type 1 and type 2 diabetes [15] . Whereas lowering hypertension has been shown to decrease morbidity and mortality associated with CHD and CVD [16, 17] . Many clinical trials report decrease morbidity and mortality due to CHD in people with diabetes when their dyslipidemia (high LDL cholesterol or lower HDL cholesterol) is treated [18, 19] . In the management of dyslipidemia and hypertension, patient education leading to self-care can play a critical role.
Diabetes Currents
Diabetes mellitus is a chronic disease that requires lifelong medical treatment and lifestyle adjustments. The main treatment goals are to prevent or minimize the acute and chronic complications of diabetes, the challenge is to delay their progression. This lifelong need to manage diabetes is challenging and daunting for people who have to manage their disease alone or with family members for more than 95% of their life span. Not only are they required to adhere to their lifelong daily medication intake but also lifelong lifestyle adjustment. Individuals with diabetes need to follow their meal plans daily, to lose weight if they are overweight or obese, and engage in appropriate physical activity, monitor their blood glucose levels regularly, if not daily. They also need to make decisions regarding the adjustment of diet, physical activity level or medication if necessary, to avoid hypoglycemia or hyperglycemia and perform daily foot care and quiet smoking if they are current smokers.
Diabetes Self-Care/Self-Management
People with diabetes must acquire the knowledge and skills through education to provide daily self-care in diabetes management which involves maintenance of healthy living, recognition and management of diabetes problems when they arise and taking preventive measures. To complicate self-care in diabetes management, the relationship between self-care and clinical outcomes are constantly influences by multiple factors in figure given below. These factors include patients' biomedical variables, the psychosocial environment, the knowledge, attitudes and beliefs of patients themselves, home careers and health care providers, healthcare systems' accessibility and availability and even the national political context may influence these self-care behaviors (Figure 1) .
Although self-care plays a vital role in successful diabetes management, most people with diabetes do not have the advantage of having continuous assistance and supervision from health professionals such as during the DCCT or UKPDS trials. Instead they spend more than 95% of their life outside their doctors' office to manage their self-care [20, 21] Helme (2004) and Legman (2005) found that only 7% to 25% of people with diabetes fully adhered to all aspects of the regimen [22, 23] . Previous researchers reported that 40% -60% of people with diabetes failed to comply with diet [24, 25] . The frequency of non-adherence to glucose monitoring ranged from urine glucose at home [29] . 30% -80% and non-adherence to exercise programmes was as high as 70% -80% [24, [26] [27] [28] . Hence people with diabetes, their family members, and careers need to thoroughly understand the goals of diabetes management in order to successfully carry out the complex management strategies. It is important for health professionals to understand the factors that influence the self-care behaviors (dietary and medication intake, physical activity and PHCP) of people with diabetes.
Since then the traditional approach to diabetes was for the healthcare professionals to teach people with diabetes about the disease and do demonstrate the skills necessary to monitor the condition and administer their own medications. This traditional diabetes education focuses on the transfer of information which often does not result in the desired change in behavior or clinical outcomes [30, 31] . This reflects a gap between what is being taught and what is being practiced by people with diabetes. To be effective, health professionals must change their approach to influence the self-care behavior of people with diabetes.
Role of Diabetes Education in Treatment
As discussed before, self-care in diabetes is constantly influenced by psychosocial, cultural beliefs and attitude of people with diabetes and their careers. To attain successful treatment, people with diabetes have to plan strategies, set goals, implement treatment plans and motivate themselves to continue this life-long process. Hence the American association of diabetes educators and the Australian diabetes educators association have advocated that diabetes self-management education involving daily
The knowledge and skills needed for good self-care are acquired through diabetes education. Patient education has transformed and reinvented itself many times since its origins as early as Zulus Cornelius Celsius (25 BC to 50 AD) who promoted exercise and exhorted "people with diabetes should try to be his own doctor". In 1921, Dr. Elliott Joslin from the Joslin Clinic in United States was one of the first physicians to start diabetes education and emphasized to his patients the importance of monitoring 
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medication and dietary intake, SMBG and physical exercise is insufficient. People with diabetes should also be taught problem-solving skills, setting goals and practicing risk reduction behavior by applying behavioral theory [32, 33] .
Since 1980s many behavior science theories had been incorporated in the management of diabetes and diabetes education such as empowerment, Locus of Control, the Health Belief Model and self-efficacy.
ADVANCES IN THE SELF-CARE PRACTICES

Significance of Self Care in Diabetes Management
The results of the diabetes control and complication trials (DCCT) and the United kingdom prospective diabetes study (UKPDS) had shown that individual who adhere to daily self-care of diabetes followed a meal plan, take medication as prescribed, exercise regularly and monitor their blood glucose levels usually achieved better short-and long-term health outcomes [34, 35] . This is because more than 95% of diabetes self-care tasks involved the individuals with diabetes and/or their family members [36, 37] .
Despite positive outcomes from self-care interventions, the incidence and prevalence of low adherence to self-care in diabetes management has not changed over the decades. Several possible explanations have been explored. The process of self-care for diabetes is different from acute illness because it involves both maintenance and management. Besides maintaining daily self-care as previously discussed, the management phase requires individuals with diabetes to recognize sign or symptoms of diabetes complications, respond and treat symptoms, evaluate and monitor the effectiveness of the chosen treatment [38] .
It is necessary to integrate all these behavioral tasks into a person's daily routine which is constantly influenced by available resources, priorities, social responsibilities, health literacy and level of autonomy [39] [40] [41] [42] . However, the beneficial clinical outcomes of diabetes self-care practices are not seen immediately. This is unlike arthritis, where self-care improves daily function and quality of life thus increasing the adherence rate [43] . Furthermore compared with self-care management of asthma, hypertension or heart failure, self-care practices in diabetes are more numerous, complex, involving lifestyle changes, expensive in term of self-monitoring blood glucose (SMBG) and restrictive especially in dietary selfcare [44] [45] [46] [47] .
To do diabetes self-care in daily life, diabetes knowledge is necessary. Studies of British Pakistani women and illiterate patients have indicated a gradient of improved diabetes knowledge with better self-care and glycaemic control [48, 49] . Other researchers reported knowledge explained 16% -17% of the variance in HbA1c [50] [51] [52] . In contrast, some researchers have reported increased diabetes knowledge correlated with poorer self-care and glycaemic control [53, 54] . One possible explanation was that patients with greater access to education were also those with longer duration and advances complications.
Dietary Self-Care
Dietary glucose from carbohydrates contributes to the prevailing blood glucose level. Nutritional intervention improves glycaemic control of individuals with diabetes [55] [56] [57] . Subjects with the lowest dietary adherence had the poorest glycaemic control [58, 59] . Additionally, lifestyle modifications (nutritional and exercise interventions) reduce diabetes complications by improving cardiovascular risk factors like hypertension, dyslipidemia and weight reduction [60] [61] [62] [63] .
Prevalence of Dietary Adherence
Researchers in the United States, Europe and Asia reported that 40% -90% of individuals with diabetes had received dietary education. However across these continents less than 40% of both type 1 and type 2 diabetes patients followed strict dietary requirements and 10% -25% did not follow any meal plan. The majority sought to balance their dietary habits with some recommendations. This illustrates the widespread difficulty in adhering to dietary recommendations and the discrepancy between diabetes knowledge and self-care practices [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] . It also implies other factors influence dietary behavior.
Confounder to Dietary Adherence
Several researchers have reported that some women with diabetes were more obsessed with food and practices binge-eating when experiencing times of depression [59, 71] . Furthermore the multiple care roles that women accept requires them to balance their personal needs with those of the family resulted in less adherence to dietary habit [59, 72, 73] . A study with predominantly male subjects supported the above findings, with its subjects listing emotional factor and food craving as minimal dietary barriers [74] . In contrast the results of another male dominated study (n = 242) indicated an association between dietary non-adherence and depression, but the findings was not statistically significant [58] .
Some studies have reported that there is no gender difference in dietary adherence. It is postulated that female subjects with better family and social support are able to follow the recommend diet [59, 62, 72, [75] [76] [77] . Another study that used both survey and focus group interviews to assess the association of family support and dietary adherence reported significant findings from focus group interviews, but not survey. However, it was clear whether both the survey and focus group subjects were from the same study population [74] .
Several other researchers also reported that age was inversely associated with poor dietary adherence with no cause inferred due to study design limitations [58, 65, 66, 76] . Irregular meal patterns and lack of consistency of day-to-day carbohydrates intake in conventional diabetes regimens contribute to poor glycaemic control [56, 78] . Thus rigid meal schedules with lack of self-efficacy in time management of meal schedule during working and social hours pose dietary problems especially among the younger subjects [58, 74, 76, 79] .
High prevalence of depression also reported amongst the diabetic population globally. Subjects who were depressed had problems with acceptance of diabetes. They considered self-care to be a low priority resulting in little dietary adherence leading to poor metabolic control [59, 66, 71, [80] [81] [82] .
While evaluation of physician-patient relationship, findings reported its contribution to dietary adherence through increased understanding and satisfaction [80, 83] . This findings is supported by other studies that have observed a positive association between poor physicianpatient relationship and dietary non-adherence behavior [69, 74, 77] . Beside exercise and medication regimen cultural influences also dietary adherence also identified by Sherman and colleagues in 2000 [80] . Prior eating practices has been shown to be a strong indicator of dietary behavior [69, 77] .
Physical Activity
Physical activity increases glucose utilization in muscles and fats and thereby influencing the prevailing blood glucose level [84] . In people with diabetes (type 1 and type 2), regular aerobic exercise has been shown to improve glycaemic control, reduce cardiovascular risk factors, weight reduction and improve general well-being [85] [86] [87] . A recent geriatric fitness program for diabetes over 65 years of age showed reduced mortality over a 10-year period. However, the small sample size and supervised research setting limit the generalization of these findings to other clinical settings [88] .
Confounders for Physical Activity Self-Care
Predictors for inactivity include negative attitude towards exercise like physical discomfort or illness, lack of family and social support, lack of confidence and time, depression and environmental barriers [89] [90] [91] [92] . These findings' validity is supported by researchers who also reported that self-efficacy and family supports are important predictors for performing physical exercise [76, [93] [94] [95] [96] . Another survey (n = 375) reported that only 38% of the subjects were given advice by their healthcare providers on exercise in comparison to 90% being advised on diet and weight loss. Lack of direct comparison between perceived advice and actual advice received weaken the validity of this findings [97] .
Studies on Pakistanis and Indians with type 2 diabetes in the United Kingdom have highlighted other social a cultural barriers to exercise self-care amongst Pakistani and Indian families. Taking time out to exercise could be interpreted as selfish and culturally inappropriate act. Many women in the study also found it difficult to increase their physical activities due to lack of socialization skills and culturally sensitive exercise facilities [73] .
Demographic factors reported mixed results as determinants of exercise. Several studies found younger subjects exercise more than older subjects [93, [98] [99] [100] [101] . Plontikoff and colleagues in 2000 reported no significance difference between age groups. However 90% of their study subjects (n = 69) were under 55 years of age [95] . Lower socio-economic status was found to have significant association with inactivity in studies reported by Nelson and colleagues in 2002 but not by Hays and Clark in 1999. Seventy-eight percent of the subjects in Hays and Clark's study were socio-economically poor in comparison with 20% of subjects in Nelso et al. [68, 93] . Several other studies using the survey approach found women exercised less then men. This could be due to assessment bias as only leisure activities instead of total daily activities were measures [68, 79, 93, 98] .
Some studies found ethnicity correlated to level of physical activity [44, 73, [102] [103] [104] . These studies showed lower levels of physical activities and fitness among diabetic and non-diabetic Asian populations compare to the general or Caucasian population. Although the sizes of the different reports varied across studies, they were broadly consistent and not related to method of measurement. No reason was stated due to observational design.
Medication Intake
People with diabetes, depending on the anti-hyperglycemic medication prescribed, different medications reduce the blood glucose level via different mechanisms. For example, metformin primarily decrease insulin resistance and increase utilization of glucose in muscles and fats. Insulin and sulphonlyurease increase insulin secretion and decrease hepatic glucose production and increase glucose utilization. Alpha glucosidase inhibitors slow the digestion of complex carbohydrate and delay their absorption. Adherence of medication intake therefore can influence the prevailing blood glucose in many ways.
Correlates of Medication Adherence and
Glycaemic Control Literature found no association between medication adherence and Hb1Ac reduction [105, 106] . In recent years, both prospective and retrospective studies had shown significantly better adherence to glycaemic control (p < 0.05) regardless negative findings in earlier studies were probably due to small study population samples and shorter follow-up period of less than 24 weeks compared to the later findings [107] . Despite these known consequences, adherence rates have remained unchanged since the 1970s which means that exploring other factors concerning medication adherence is justified.
Factors to Medication Adherence
Most patients with type 2 diabetes eventually require multiple medications to achieve glycaemic control because of its progressive deterioration of beta-cell function [108] [109] [110] . Medication adherence is influenced by the patient, medication and the healthcare system factors.
Patient Factors
Lower-socioeconomic status leading to depression, financial problems, lack of knowledge and poor social support are significant factors in medication non-adherences [109, [111] [112] [113] [114] [115] .
Medication Factors
There is a consistent finding of decreased medication adherence with complexity of treatment like polypharmacy therapy, multiple daily dosing and medication sideeffects [116] [117] [118] [119] [120] .
Healthcare System
Study conducted in New Zealand found good patientphysician communication improved medication adherence by one-third when compared to control group [121] . Other researchers also reported the same findings, although the validity of most of these studies was limited by self-report [115, 121, 122] .
Effectiveness of Self-Monitoring of
Blood Glucose 2.8.1. Effect on Type 1 Diabetes Consistent findings of improved glycaemic control with increased frequency of SMBG with type 1 diabetes subjective have been reported [123] [124] [125] .
Effect on Type 2 Diabetes on Insulin
Therapy Earlier studies did not find a beneficial effect from self-monitoring among type 2 diabetes subjects on insulin treatment [123, [126] [127] [128] . More recent studies found increased frequency of SMBG and treatment modification were associated with better glycaemic and metabolic control. Yet the findings were limited by lack of information of other confounders like dietary change or exchange effects [129] [130] [131] .
Type 2 Diabetes on
Oral-Antihyperglycemic Medication Two recent systemic reviews on the relationship of SMBG with glycaemic control using randomized controlled trials have been reported. The first by Sarol in 2005 analysed eight studies which include 1307 subjects with duration of 12 -44 weeks reported SMBG as part of a multi-component management produced a mean reduction of HbA1c by 0.42%. Wlesch in his 2005 systemic review which include six studies also reported a 0.39% decrease in HbA1c with treatment adjustment compared to control group. Both systemic reviews were methodologically sound and included studies from several databases. However they were limited by the quality of the primary studies [132, 133] . Although the role of SMBG in type 2 diabetes regarding both OAM and insulin treatment is inconclusive, recent evidence is emerging that it has a beneficial effect.
Factors to Effectiveness of SMBG
Karter and colleagues observed an association between increased frequency of monitoring with better glycaemic control in a managed care population (n = 23,312) regardless of type of diabetes or therapy [124] . Similar findings were reported in other community-based studies [134, 135] . In contrast, other studies found glycaemic deterioration with increased monitoring frequency among poorly controlled individuals with type 2 diabetes on insulin treatment [126, 129] . No cause effect could be determined due to cross-sectional study design.
Confounders to Adherence to SMBG
The prevalence of SMBG is consistently correlated with treatment mode. Insulin users practice more testing that subject on oral medication and the least users were those on diet control [126, 127, 136, 137] . Patients with type 1 diabetes test more often than those with type 2 diabetes [124, 138, 139] . Some studies found decreased testing frequency with depression and fewer physician visits [54, 140] . Family support and self-efficacy were noted to increase testing frequency [124, 125, 135, 141, 142] . Cost is another significant predictor of less frequent monitoring [124, 125, 135, 141, 142] . Although Harris in 2001 found no association between socio-economic status and SMBG frequency, 90% of his subjects had health insurance [126] . Other demographic factors were inconclusive. Cross-sectional design of these studies prevents causal inferences.
CONCLUSION
Beside advance in the clinical sciences still some factors include patients' biomedical variables, the psychosocial environment, the knowledge, attitudes and beliefs of patients themselves, home careers and health care providers, healthcare systems' accessibility and availability and even the national political context may influence these self-care behaviors. 
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